
U.S.S. Pendragon
10311.08
200th Mission

 Starring:
Cathy as Host Cat; MO Clameehans; Sandworm; Wanda
Erryn as CO Kerina O’Dunn
Coot as XO Pindari Rofax
Sandy as OPS Jordan Pettigrove
Darren as CTO Kaleh Shiar
Dylan as CSO Edward Toms
Jane as CNS Mikal Luchena; Tria_Kyrron; MO_Joe; Toto
John as FCO_Bond; EO_Bertholot

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 10311.08. The wedding was calm and peaceful, for a nice change. The crew seems to be enjoying the change of pace, and is in no hurry to leave the reception.

Host Cat says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cat says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Tomorrow's Children con't>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::is too bewildered by the very situation to say much::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Wasn't that a lovely ceremony?

XO_Rofax says:
::seated at one of the center tables, sipping on a traditional drink::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sits at the bridal table absolutely beaming::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
CNS: It was adequate.

Host Cat says:
Action: The wedding reception is in full blast. The crew is all having a  wonderful time.

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  How are you feeling?  Do you need to sit down?

XO_Rofax says:
::looks at OPS and wishes he remembered his sunglasses::

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina's water breaks.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: sitting at the table drinking::

CSO_Toms says:
::sitting at a table with some of his better friends in the crew... drink full health to the married couple::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::looks down:: Mikal: Perhaps I will go lie down, instead.

Tria_Kyrron says:
::sitting drinking with some crew::

FCO_Bond says:
::drinking rommie ale::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks absolutely stunned::  CO:  Now?  It's happening now?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sipping champagne::

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina feels the first labor pain.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::doesn't even wince, one of the benefits of being Vulcan:: Mikal: Yes.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO:  You happy?

CNS_Luchena says:
*MO*:  The Captain is in labour.  Prepare sickbay.

CNS_Luchena says:
::takes her arm::  CO:  Come with me.

CTO_Shiar says:
OPS: couldn't be happier, you? :: looks deep into his new wife's eyes::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::accompanies him, hoping he'll actually maintain some semblance of serenity through this::

XO_Rofax says:
::stands to stretch and begins mingling  ::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::looks over at the beautiful bride::

Host Cat says:
Action: A second pain, stronger than the first, hits Kerina....they are coming awfully close aren't they?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks into his eyes:: CTO:  Of course I am ... I have you ... ::kisses him::

XO_Rofax says:
::has an urge to run for a blanket and hot water::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
DISEMBOIDED ACTION VOICE: Yes they are.

CSO_Toms says:
::him and his friends begin a rendition of some marriage song from some random planet... off key and off course, but the meaning is good::

CNS_Luchena says:
::ushers the CO out of the room and towards a TL::  CO:  does it hurt?

FCO_Bond says:
::grabs the bottle of rommie ale and chugs it::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: smiles broadly after the kiss::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::gives Mikal a particular formed of raised eyebrow that says distinctly "Of course it hurts, you nitwit, I'm having labor!"::

XO_Rofax says:
::looks around for the source of the "odd" voice::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  I guess so.  ::smiles at her and leads toward sickbay::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::stands up::  All:  A toast to the bridge and groom.  ::raises her glass then chugs it down::

XO_Rofax says:
::spies the CO and CNS take off::  *CMO*  This is Cmdr Rofax.... I need medical assistance in the reception area.

Host Cat says:
Action: The air shimmers slightly....and the crew finds themselves eight hours into the future, with no knowledge that they have time traveled. The party is well under way....the captain is getting close to delivery.

CNS_Luchena says:
::can't believe how time flies::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::if she were not Vulcan, would really be getting ticked off at being in labor for eight hours::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at him again:: CTO:  You know .we could go somewhere private ...

FCO_Bond says:
::can't believe he hasn't passed out yet from rommie ale::

CSO_Toms says:
::the chorus finished, he stands up and looks for some of his other friends to mingle::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::wonders where Pindari has been hiding all evening::

XO_Rofax says:
::makes pleasantries with the happy couple and goes to find Tria::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::gets up and wanders around the reception area::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: is in the early stages of tipsy after the 4th Romulan ale::   OPS: I like the way you think :: kisses her::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::finally sees Tria after 8 hours of partying:: Tria:  Tria!

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  How are you holding up?

FCO_Bond says:
::goes to sickbay to get hypo for his hangover because he is on duty soon::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
CNS: I'm fine. ::spoken through clenched teeth behind a curtain of sweat::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::waves at Jordan and yells out::  OPS:  Congratulations!

CSO_Toms says:
::after finding that most of them seem to be else where, goes looking for more to drink::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::smiles broadly:: Tria:  Thanks!

XO_Rofax says:
::sees Tria approaching and stops where he is::

CNS_Luchena says:
::wipes her brow::

FCO_Bond says:
::enters sickbay::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::turns and sees Pindari.  Heads towards him::

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina is 8 centimeters dilated and almost ready to deliver.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns back to the CTO:: CTO:  Don't we have a honeymoon to attend?

CTO_Shiar says:
Tria: Tria! it's good to see you alive. you should meet this woman I was having drinks with earlier, I’m sure you'd like her

XO_Rofax says:
::reaches out a single hand for Tria and waits for her::

FCO_Bond says:
::gets an MO to give him a hypo for hangover::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::feels 8 kilometers dilated and almost ready to deliver a shuttle::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::smiles and waves at Shiar::

CTO_Shiar says:
OPS: after you   :: gestures for Jordan to lead the way::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Do you need something for pain?  ::looks worried::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::takes his hand and sneaks away from the party::

Tria_Kyrron says:
XO:  Where have you been?  ::takes his hand and moves to stand beside him::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
CNS: I do still have my mind, Mikal.

CSO_Toms says:
::spots the couple leaving the reception, smiles and continues looking for drink::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: sneaks away with his new bride::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  I'd heard that women's brains shrink during pregnancy.

CNS_Luchena says:
::winks at Kerina::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow, tempted to remind him how much physically stronger Vulcan are than Betazoids::

XO_Rofax says:
::embraces her firmly, then kisses her lightly::  Tria: By the Prophets, you are more lovely every time I see you.  I have been making arrangements for the happy couple.... First Officer's prerogative...  ::grins::

CNS_Luchena says:
::laughs and pats her hand::

Host Cat says:
Action: The duty nurse comes along and checks on Kerina.

Tria_Kyrron says:
::smiles in return::  XO:  I'm afraid to ask what arrangements you made for them.

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina is now ready to deliver, so the new MO is called to her side.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: still sneaking::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::pulls him into their new quarters::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
::Walks over to the happy couple::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::senses that it's time, so sits up straighter::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
CO: Ready, little lady?

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Just about ready to finish, I think.  ::smiles at her::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: stops her from going in and lifts her up before carrying her through the door::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::embraces him as he carries her::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::grabs the railing above her and pulls herself up slightly, nodding::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
Kerina: Well then.....push!

XO_Rofax says:
Tria: Nothing grand.... Just a week on Risa.... I'll  leave the troublemaking up to them.  ::grins::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::closes her eyes and does so::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
::checks her::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
CO: Again!

FCO_Bond says:
::exits out of sickbay::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::repeats, still not making a sound::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: carries her to the bed, kisses her deeply then lowers her onto it::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
CO: I see the head! One more time!

Tria_Kyrron says:
XO:  What a happy time for us all.  I'm so glad I came back.   ::smiles warmly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::returns his kisses as she is lowered down onto the bed::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders why it's taking so long, and pushes yet again::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
Action: The bed collapses under the happy couple.

Host MO_Clameehans says:
Action: The baby is finally delivered.

Host MO_Clameehans says:
All: It's a girl!

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::lies back on the bed to rest::

CNS_Luchena says:
::is overcome with emotion as he sees the baby emerge::

XO_Rofax says:
Tria: As am I.... I feel as if I haven't seen you in ten years.... and it's barely been ten hours....  ::pulls her near::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
Action: As the doctor reaches out to hand the baby to her father, the air shimmers once again.

CSO_Toms says:
::having had his fill of alcohol, moves out of the reception and into his room, falls onto his bed and commas::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::snuggles up and enjoys the moment::

Host MO_Clameehans says:
Action: The crew is now standing in the middle of a desert...surrounded by nothing but sand.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::feels at home::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks around:: ALL:  Where are we?

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The sun is beating down on them....the air is hot and stagnant.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: looks around::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: And the sand is moving.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::takes a deep, refreshing breath of the Vulcan-like environment::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks down::

FCO_Bond says:
::notices he is in a desert but realizes he doesn’t have a horse with no name::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks down:: ALL: What the? .... ::backs off::

CSO_Toms says:
::picks himself up off the ground::

XO_Rofax says:
::looks around and tries to figure out if this is supposed to be happening.... the heat must be getting to him::

Tria_Kyrron says:
::is not there::

FCO_Bond says:
SingstoHimself:La la la la la.

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The sand begins to fall away as a giant sandworm and rears it's ugly head.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow at the sandworm::

XO_Rofax says:
::pulls out his phaser and charges it to fricassee::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The crew is now a year in the past.

CNS_Luchena says:
::stands beside the CO even though he feels like running away screaming::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The worm swallows the FCO in one gulp.

CNS_Luchena says:
::stares in horror::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: backs off and removes phaser::

XO_Rofax says:
::fires unrelenting at the sandworm::

CSO_Toms says:
::looks around...at the sandworm mostly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::stands there, stunned::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::heads for the rocks, yelling for everybody to follow::

XO_Rofax says:
::lays down heavy cover, waiting for everyone to get clear::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The worm spits out the FCO and looks around as the phaser fire hits him.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: fires at the sandworm with phaser at vaporize setting::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: He sinks into the sand.

CNS_Luchena says:
::follows the CO::

XO_Rofax says:
::thinks a 'colorful metaphor' is greatly in order::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::comes to her senses, turns and runs::

FCO_Bond says:
All: Now that was fun.

MO_Joe says:
::runs away::

CSO_Toms says:
::runs away::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: runs after the others::

FCO_Bond says:
::runs away::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: The air shimmers again....and the crew find themselves standing on a yellow brick road.

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around::

CSO_Toms says:
::skips down the road::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the road:: CNS: Do we follow it?

FCO_Bond says:
All: Now this is scary.

Host Sandworm says:
Action: Kerina is wearing a pretty blue gingham dress and silver slippers.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::is so very, very confused::

XO_Rofax says:
::has a tune stuck in his head, but can't seem to remember the words::

CNS_Luchena says:
::is reminded of a story his sister told him::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: stands phaser rifle at the ready::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: Mikal appears to be a furry lion...a scaredy cat at that.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::begins humming "follow the yellow brick road"

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at the CO timidly::

FCO_Bond says:
::wonders when Mikal will shave::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: is confused by the song Jordan is humming::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: Pettigrove is made of tin......and Rofax is a monkey with two cymbals that he claps together as he walks.

FCO_Bond says:
::looks up at the sky for falling houses::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::has an overwhelming urge for a heart::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: sets rifle for heavy stun::

XO_Rofax says:
::claps as he should in the master plan of all things twisted and evil::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: Toms is a man of straw...who has lost all of his stuffing.......and the FCO? He's looking up at the sky when a shuttle lands on his head. Whoops!

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks that's a DARNED shame::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: And MO Joe, what do you know....he's a little black dog named Toto.........

Host Sandworm says:
Action: And last but not least, our friend Shiar has turned into a blue plastic car.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the guy under the shuttle:: All:  Does he look a little flat to you?

Toto says:
::yaps incessantly::

XO_Rofax says:
::would think that's odd, but hey, I'm a symbol clapping primate::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: does what blue plastic cars do::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks Rofax looks surprisingly normal::

CNS_Luchena says:
OPS:  Oh no!  What if that happens again?  ::looks up at the sky worriedly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::shrugs:: CNS: I'm made of tin ... I can be bashed back into shape

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: And I’m cant be STUFFed moving.

CNS_Luchena says:
OPS:  Well I'm not!  ::runs and hides behind the CO::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: is inanimate::

CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  Oh, get a brain!

EO_Bertholot says:
::looks at the monkey and gestures for him to dance::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: EO Bertholot comes hopping around the corner....a Jack in the Box.

XO_Rofax says:
::claps away with no real sense of rhythm.... Mikal must be losing his marbles at the racket::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the car:: All:  Hey guys ... looks like we have a means of transport ... ::gets in the drivers side and starts the car up::

CSO_Toms says:
::mopes::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow at the lion::

EO_Bertholot says:
::hops::

Host Sandworm says:
Action: A sudden crack of thunder roars across the sky.....a cloud of smoke appears......

CTO_Shiar says:
:: evil grin appears on the bumper::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sets off down the road with a squeal of tires::

CNS_Luchena says:
All:  Ack!  Smoke!  My asthma!

Host Wanda says:
Action: A wicked witch appears.

XO_Rofax says:
::continues clapping away::

EO_Bertholot says:
::hops and goes pop::

Toto says:
::yelps in terror and hides behind a bush::

Host Wanda says:
::glares around at the motley crew::

CNS_Luchena says:
All:  Ack!  It's a witch!

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::redirects her raised eyebrow at the wicked witch::

XO_Rofax says:
::has the urge to start flying::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::is still hooning down the road in the car::

EO_Bertholot says:
::hops::

Host Wanda says:
All: Ugliest bunch I've ever seen.......

CTO_Shiar says:
OPS: can't go without the others :: does hand break turn and heads back::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: tries to run the witch down::

Host Wanda says:
::looks at Kerina::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  Hey!   ::tries to steer the thing down the road ... too bad about the others::

CNS_Luchena says:
::cowers::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Shiar gets 4 flat tires.

CSO_Toms says:
::sits::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::waits::

XO_Rofax says:
::runs off a string of 'colorful metaphors' in monkey-talk toward the witch and empathizes with several loud claps of the symbols::

CNS_Luchena says:
::trembles::

Host Wanda says:
CO: Well? Where is it?

EO_Bertholot says:
::bounces::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::pulls up and looks at the tires, thinking "cheap piece of .... ::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: gives in and lets Jordan drive::

XO_Rofax says:
::.....plastic?"::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Rofax suddenly becomes a "speak no evil monkey". His hands are glued to his mouth.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: tries auto inflate but doubts it'll work::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Wanda: Where's what?

XO_Rofax says:
::winces as he forgot to drop the symbols::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Shiar's tires make a rude noise but stay flat.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::kicks the car and trudges off down the road::

Host Wanda says:
CO: The ticket, of course. Where is the ticket, you silly chit!

CTO_Shiar says:
:: thought as much::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Wanda: Ticket for what?

Host Wanda says:
Action: Jordan's legs rust.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::finds her legs rusted solid ... finds she cannot move::

Host Wanda says:
Action: The Jack in the box gets stuck in his box.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
ALL:  Help!!!!!!! ::yelling as loud as she can::

EO_Bertholot says:
::tries to pop because you just can't stop::

XO_Rofax says:
::frustrated, uses his tail to start poking people in their ears with it::

Toto says:
::sniffing the ground::

Host Wanda says:
Action: And Mikal needs to tinkle, but suffers from parauresis.

Host Wanda says:
CO: the ticket to pass.

CNS_Luchena says:
::has no idea what that means::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Wanda: To pass what?

CTO_Shiar says:
:: decides to try giving the witch carbon monoxide poisoning::

XO_Rofax says:
::knows they have a ticket to ride.... but not to sure about a ticket to pass::

Toto says:
::lifts his leg::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Toto is trying to urinate on the poor CSO.

CSO_Toms says:
::bats the damn dog away::

Toto says:
::tinkles::

Host Wanda says:
::cackles:: CO: Why to pass go and collect $200, of course.

XO_Rofax says:
::would laugh hysterically, but alas, cannot::

Toto says:
::runs away yelping::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Wanda: What is "go" and what are "dollars"?

Host Wanda says:
Action: Wanda is getting mad.

Host Wanda says:
Action: The CSO catches fire.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks Wanda has a brutish temper to match her tiny brain::

CSO_Toms says:
::runs around, on fire.... bangs into Wanda::

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the CSO run around on fire::

Host Wanda says:
::laughs and watches him fall and continue to burn::

XO_Rofax says:
::once again, would laugh hysterically, but alas, cannot::

EO_Bertholot says:
::tries to break box cover::

CSO_Toms says:
::keeps rolling towards the witch, will get there shortly::

XO_Rofax says:
::would crush the box with a symbol, but can't move his hands::

Host Wanda says:
::looks at the tart in blue again::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::watches the CSO ... still unable to move::

CSO_Toms says:
::keeps rolling::

Host Wanda says:
CO: I asked you for the ticket. You have two hours to find it...or I roast the lion as well.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::still waiting for Wanda to explain, while watching a small blue pastry wander across the road::

Host Wanda says:
::vanishes in a puff of blue smoke::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: would help the CSO but doesn't want to scratch the paint::

Host Wanda says:
Action: The fire goes out.

CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders what that was all about::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
ALL: Well, at least we have plenty of time. It will take a while to tow the car.

Host Wanda says:
Action: The CSO is now 7 inches shorter than he was.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
ALL:  Will someone please help me!  I cannot move!

CTO_Shiar says:
:: waits for the shimmering air again::

XO_Rofax says:
::notice the CSO is shorter and much darker complected now::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::knocks OPS's joints loose::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Toto has fleas...and shares them with the CNS.

Toto says:
::scratches behind his ear with his foot::

Host Wanda says:
Action: OPS falls off of her knees. She broke both of her legs.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::falls::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Pull yourself together!

EO_Bertholot says:
::tries pushing harder::

CNS_Luchena says:
::thinks they are doomed::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: This is no time to go to pieces.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks down:: CO:  What have you done?

Host Wanda says:
Action: Poor OPS' legs are standing there.

XO_Rofax says:
::would imagine this to be so much easier if he were a Flying Monkey instead of a symbol crashing one::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::drags herself over to where her legs are standing ... grabs one and attempts to reattach it::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::taps her feet impatiently::

EO_Bertholot says:
::pushes hard as he can to get out of the box::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Rofax finally manages to pry his symbols from his lips.

Host Wanda says:
Action: They snap back onto his ears. "Hear no evil".

XO_Rofax says:
::so fascinated by that, forgets to drop the symbols again and runs off a tirade of 'colorful metaphors'::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: drives carefully on the rims of the wheels towards the others::

Host Wanda says:
Action: As Kerina taps her feet, music begins to play...and the entire crew joins in a musical number.

Host Wanda says:
Action: There are all singing "Oklahoma".

CNS_Luchena says:
::sings and dances::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks God has been smoking something illegal::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::doesn't know the words so hums along::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::also has no legs so doesn't dance::

Host Wanda says:
Action: A disembodied voice informs Kerina that there is no God in Odd.....just the Sorceress.

CTO_Shiar says:
:: beeps horn every so often:

CNS_Luchena says:
::some part of his brain realizes the absurdity of the situation, but still can't stop himself::

EO_Bertholot says:
::can't be heard since he is in a box::

XO_Rofax says:
::sings the first verse then, mouths the rest.... not really knowing the rest of the song::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks the Sorceress has been smoking something illegal::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: wishes he had some of what the Sorceress was smoking::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks she could use some of it herself right about now::

Host Wanda says:
Action: Poor Shiar's horn is starting to sound a little bit....fey.

CSO_Toms says:
::sings with the passion of someone not really into this singing stuff::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::wishes someone would re-attach her legs ... finds her arms wont reach::

EO_Bertholot says:
::thinks the crew needs to help him out::

XO_Rofax says:
::hops in the car and searches the glove box for a treat..... using his toes::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: car alarm goes off::

Host Wanda says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


